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SEWANEE FAILS TO
STOP THE CHAMPIONS

In a Magnificent Exhibition of
Football, the Luck Breaks

in Tennessee's Favor

CAPT. TOLLEY PLAYS WONDERFUL 6AME

Other Sewanee Star* Were Parker
Dobbin*, Fort, and Edmonds,

While Lindsay and Slay were
Best for the Volunteers

- Fighting as only the Sewanee
Tigers can fight, Sewanee was de- j
feated S.Utirday, 14 to 7 by Ten-
nessee. .«

AH the scoriug was donev in the ;

first half. Sruanee won the toss '
and decided to defend the north
goal. After three plays Sewanee
fumbled and Tennessee recovered.
Again Tennessee fumbled and
To Hey recovered and made 20
yards before he was caught from
behind. But Tennessee held for
downs. Here Tennessee scored,
going sixty yards up the field.
Most of these gains were through
the line. May sneaked through
the line for 1 yard and a touch-
down. Carroll kicked goal.

Next, the Tigers staged an,. ex.-
-'nibifcion oPfi&fetfMrg spfrit, rfc <m£t*r
and drive. Bewauee received the
kiokoft' and Tolle-y returned 36
yards. After this, without losing
the ball, Sewanee carried it to.
Tennessee's.3 yard line. Here the
quarter ended.

On the first play of the second
quarter Palmer shot over right
tackle for a touchdown. Tally
ticked goal.

.Tennessee's last marker came
near the end of this period when
Tennessee, after two exchanges of'
the ball, marched up the field.
May scored from the 1-yard line.
Carroll kicked goal.' , *

In the second half there was no
scoring, although Sewanee made

several marches up the field to
within striking distance of th«f
goal.

It was in this half that the Tiger:
gave the great exhibition. Time
after time they completely out-
rushed and out generaled the
heavier Tennessee team. In the
last two minutes of play Sewanee
eame from her own 3&yard line to
Tennessee's 20-yard for first down.-
The battle was equally fought,
but the gods of war were with
Tennessee.

Captain Tolley, Dobbins, Par-
ker, Fort and Edmonds played
beautiful ball for Sewauee.
Lindsay and May were Tennes-
see's best bets.

It was a magnificent game,
maguificeutly fought, and the
Tigers were "there" all the way. I

The line-up:

TENNESSEE SEWANEE "
Carroll I.e. Parker, R.
Bayer l.t. McCormiek
Kerr l.g. Harrison
McLean c. Scott
Taylor r.g. ferry
Kelley r.t. Dobbins
Vowell, G. r.e. McTsaac
May • q. Tolley
Thomasou l.h. Palmer
Cameron r.h. Tally
Lindsay f.b. Clarl

•oint Dance in Chattanooga
trip to Chattanooga, al-

taken in one day, was
pinly a pleasant one,- even
jgh we lost. The Tennessee

• s^were joint guests with the
Snwanee boys at a dance backed
i.y the alumni of the two schools.

J^who attended enjoyed the
very much and the music

by the Patton orchestra.
Vfas the largest dance of its

trad since the beginning of the
Knee-Tennessee annual game.

S ^ large number of Knoxville
girls attended for the first time.

pro were quite a number of
other visiting girls there and
t.iif, entire younger net of Chatta-
luioga. Misses Eva Colmore,
Knight, and Floyd were among
tl|& Sewanee girls to enjoy the
evening. Over twenty-five of the
boys were present and participated
id the merriment. Mrs. Hullihen
aftd Mrs. J. M. Selden were the
Sewanee chaperons.

Parker for McCormick, Byerly, for;
Perry, Ehulac for Tally, Edmonds
for Rhulac, Fort for Palmer,
Boyd for Clark;. For Tenuesseeyr-
Eainey for Cameron, Cameron for
Thomason, M. Vowell for Taylor,
Taylor for M. Vowell, M. Vowell
for Bayer, Sorrel Is for McLean;.
McLean for Sorrells.

Touchdowns—May, 2; Pahnqr..
Goals from touchdowns—Carroll,
2; Tally.

Referee—Henry (Kenyou).
Umpire—-Cogdell (Auburn).
Head linesman—Tapp (Chicago'

Y. M. C. A. college).
Time of periods—15 nnnui.es

each.

'• Cap and Gown Fiat Staffs

Dhe following men have been
by their respective frater-
to represent them''on the

||, the Cap and Gown for the
year. They are supposed

to" with the editor-in-,
him in any »ud

every way possible:
Newton Middleton, Delta 'Tau

Delta; Dan Riner, Phi Delta Thej

ta; Pat Dinkins, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon; H. ft. Harris, Alpha Tau
Omega; Ben Sleeper, KappaSigma;
and II. N. Tragitt, Kappa Alpha.

Upon the shoulders of these
men and Rollo Walker, editor-in-
chief of the Annual, rests the bur-
den of whether or not we get out
a good Cap arid Gown this year
The first meeting of the staff was
held last night and everything
seems to be in fine running order
so far; so let us hope for what was
promised in the contract "the best
Cap and Gown ever gotten out."
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THE 1914 TIGER FOOTBALL S€IUAD

S. M.A.WINS ANNUAL
CONTEST FROM T.M.. .

Little Tigers Administer First
Defeat of the Year to B

Nweetwater Boys

DUNCAN, STONE, AND TRAMMEL SHINE \

The S. M. A. Team Shows Vast Im-
provement Over the Baylor

Game in Chattanooga
Two Weeks Ago

1

•

S. M. A. defeated T. M. I. by
the wore 7 to 0 Saturday morning
on Chamberlain Field in Chatta-
nooga, playing the same kind of
ball she used against Riverside,
or better. The line showed vast
improvement. Twice did T. M. I.
carry the ball to our ten-yard line
and once to our rive-yard line, at.
all three of which times we braced
up and took the ball from them.

Ezzel'B work was conspicious in
the line. Stone had a nasty habit
of throwing his opponent back of
the line. Incidentally he carried
the ball for the longest gafns of \
the day around ends. There was
nothing doing around 8. M. A.'a
ends at any time. A one-year-old
baby, could have walked, the
distance that T. M. I. advanced
around the ends of Masterson and
Trammel a hundred times and
never become tired; while Chap-
man and Lazenby played jam-up
on the other side. Duncan had-.
nothing to do 'on the defeage'bn
get his breath in order to carry-
the pigskin when taken away from
T. M. J. Palmer's head-wqrtc.
while in the game, was good at all
times, and the boys from Sweet-
water would have doubtless
suffered a larger defeat had it not
been for Palmer's injury which
forced him out of the game in the
second quarter. Four times T.
M. I. tried forward passes each Of
which were neatly plucked oat of
the air by Lazenby or Masterson.

The Chattanooga Times has the
following to say about the game:

"Showing great improvement
over the Baylor game, the "Little
Tigers" from Sewanee Military
Academy, MHU their annual game
from Tennessee Military Institut
at Chamberlain field yesterday
morning by a single touchdown
and goal. While neither eleven ia
up to last year's form, they were
evenly matched and supplied ft
hard-fought struggle. After S. M.
A. had scored the first touohdown
by an opening rush down field,
T. M. I. took the aggressive and
repeatedly threatened to score.
The Little Tigers had been
thoroughly coached on defense
since their last appearance here,
however, and flung their op-
ponents back, stopping them at
one time on there three-yard line.

(Continued to page 8)
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NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI

Organising Secretary Visits Wilming-
ton, N. C, Alumni and Inspire*

Enthusiasm Among Small
but Loyal Membership

WILMINGTON, N. C,

November 14, 1914.
EDITOR SEWANEE PURPLE:

DEAR SIR:—I just want to tell
you what a pleasure it was to the
Sewaneealumniof this city to have
a visit from the Organizing Secre-
tary, Mr. David A. Shepherd,
this week. lie came to us Thurs-
day, and that night he had a
meeting with the following alumni
present: Revs. Thomas P Noe and
W. E. Cox, and Messrs. Robert
Strange, J. (Key Strother, Cyrus
Hogue, Marion Harriss, and
Richard Grant. Three other
alumni were out of the city and
one was ill, which accounts for all
the Sewauee boys here.

At our meetiug Thursday night
Mr. Shepherd gave us a stere-
opticou lantern lecture, showing
many pictures of Sewanee, and
presenting her history and her
claims with clearness and force, to
the.joy of all present. It may be
well to add that others Were
present besides the alumni, some
prospective students aud their
parents having been especially
invited.

After we had finished with the
pictures, and after our invited
guests had departed, the alumni
lingered long in a sort of fellowship
meeting, in which the ojd Sewjmejj
enthusiasm was evident. But it,
was not intended to be a blind
enthusiasm. Some of us mentioned
a few of Sewauee's shortcomings
along with her virtues, not merely
to criticise but to find the weak
places that we might help to make
them strong. It was then that our
old friend Dave Shepherd showed
up at his best. His eyes flashed,
and his voice grew solemn—really,
it did. He met every objection
and answered every criticism in a
clear and convincing way. His
visit was richly worth while, not
only for the touching up he gave
us, but also because it makes us
feel that our local alumni can and
will become a factor in the up-
build ing of Sewanee. We hope he
will come again—and soon.

Faithfully yours,
WM. E. COX.

_ •
Ciass Officers

The Freshman Class met last
week and elected its officers for
the ensuing year. This was the
last of the four classes to hold its
election, aud so now THE PURPLE
is in position to give them all
together. They are as follows:

(knior Class—R. C. Walker,
President; Pat Dinkins, Vice-
President; It. L. McGoodwiu,
Secretary-Treasurer; George Oss-
mau, N. C. Schleinmer, 1). R.
Ottmann, Honor Committee.

Junior Class—-John Russey,
President, 1-Jen It. Sleeper, Vice-
Presideut; lied Bowden, Secretary-
Treasurer; B. 1$. Sleeper, Chas.
Nelson, Honor Committee.

Sophomore Class—W. V. FortJ
President; G. M. Orr, Vice-Presi-;
dent; A. H.. Schumacher, Secre--
tary-Treasurer; F. M. Morris, A:
H. Schumacher, Honor Committee,

Freshman Class—J. S. Rhulac,
President; N. Edmonds, Vice'
President; C. Sellars, Sectreary-
Treasurer; D. Lyman, 0. Palmer^
Honor Committee.

This is one of the most efficient
groups of men that could have
possibly been selected to pilot;
their respective classes in the Uni-
versity; and it is certain that
under their regime the school shpil
see one of its most prosperous
years.

Fairmount Dance
On the night of November lQth

the young ladies of Fairmount
school intertained a nutnberof the
University men with what proved
to be a very enjoyable dance.
Fairmount only gives a very
limited number of dances during
the year, but their scarcity seems
to make them all the more ap-
preciated by both the girls and
boys.

Immediately after the monster
meeting held in Forensic on the
same night the recipients of
invitations secured carriages arid,
drove to Monteagle. On account
of the lateuess of the arrival the
lady principal very graciously
allowed the dancing to continue
until after twelve o'clock.

Those of the University in at-
tendance were Messrs. Walkei*,
Shannon, Kaye, Pyle, Cowan,
Pearce, Mayiield, Gamsby, E. F.7

Schneider, Bodge, Harris, E.,
Chapman, Jones, Westbrook,
Merriwether, Foreman, Tnllis,
and Martin. ,

_ ^ _
Fire at the Hospital.

At eight o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing the firebell raug aud the flra
department, which, as everyone
knows, is none other than the
student-body, made haste to
answer the call. When it was
found that the hospital was the
location of the fire there was some
little added excitement, but it
proved not to be the main build-*
ing, as many had supposed, but
only the nurses' cottage in the
yard. The place was too far gone
to have any chance of being saved,,
but quick and efficient work on the
part of the department soon pat
the other buildings out of danger.

A nurses' home has long been a
dream of those interested in the
hospital; and now that some shelter
for the nurses is absolutely neees-
sary, who knows but what thiSj
like mauy other of Sewanee's lon(&
dreamt dreams, may have its real-
ization in the near future!

A Bitter Dose
• i v

Doctor Lear, our physician, has1

gotten wise to some of the cadets
aud is determined that they aj*)
not going to 'ride' any more.

Two cadets placed their names
on the sick list in order to be
excused reveille one morning lasij
week, and to their utter surprise
they were excused reveille but

with the orders to report to the
hospital. Of courtethey were 'in
bad,' because to go to the hospital
and have to stay two or three days
when you are not unwell is an
awful calamity, or we should say it
is deemed so by the cadets, and
these two especially. They stayed
but there about three days and on
Saturday morning they decided
they wanted, also, to witness the
8! M. A.-T. M. I. game in Chat-
tanooga. They proceeded to drop
through the window and drag over
to the barracks and don their
'cits' and catch the 11:20 down to
the city.

They were just debating which
suit and overcoat, shirt, socks,
etc., to wear when Major Daltou
'got wise.' Lo and behold! those
two poor little cadets had to be
escorted out to the hospital with a
guard to be sure that they didn't
lose their way.
' They were a pitiful looking crew

and since they returned to the
barracks have decided that they
won't try to ride any more but will
always be on hand at reveille,
so that they may enjoy the
journeys, etc., afforded the cadets.

Wonder Cave
Most Wonderful Cavern in the

Known World
Situated at the base of the mountain,

three miles from Monteagle, is the
most beautiful and wonderful (!avern
in the known world. Its varied and
beautiful calcite formations—its in-
numerable stalactites and stalagmites,
it* fluted columns, canopies and shad-
owy draperies, its statues and labyrin-
thine, passages, its vaulted halls arid
Hpderground river, fill the mind witli
tfnfwtlsrsSnsattdtft'pf wonder and ad-
miration, and have already given it a
place among the great natural features
of the earth. Every visitor goes away
euraptured and delighted.

RATES OF ADMISSION
Mystic River Route

For each person iu parties of four
or more '. $1.60

A party of three will be charged
each 1.76

A party of two will be charged
each. . . , 2.00

One person will be charged 2.60
Children under twelve years of

age Half Price

Overland Route
For each person in parties of four

or more $1.00
A party of three will be charged

each 1.26
A party of two will be charged

each 1.60
One person will be charged . . . . . . 2.00
Children under twelve years of

age Half Price

For illustrated and descriptive booklet
address,

C. Hufoi il Payne, Advertising Maun-
ger, or K. M. Paynn, Owner, Mont-
eagle, Tenn.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

Sewanee Hardware Co,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

5 FDR YOUR DEN
^ Beautiful College PennantsBeautiful College Pennants

T A L E a n d II A It V A It l i ,

Ku<h 9 In . x 2 4 Irfi *

PRINCETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN

Each 7 In. x 21in.

4-PENNANTS, Size 1 2 x 8 0 — 4
A ii j Leading Colleges of

Your Selection

AH of our best quality, in their
proper colors, with colored em-
blems.

Either assortment, for a limited
time, sent postpaid for 60 cents and
five stamps to cover shipping costs.

Write us for prices before placing
orders for felt novelties of all kinds.

The Gem City Noyelty Co.
8087 Bittner Street

Dayton, Ohio

••

•

The Starr Piano Co,
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
•

Manufacture and Distributor! ol

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos for Rent. Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

240-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennesiw

Faculty Gowns and
Hoods

Church Vestments,
Clerical Clothing

COX SONS & VINING
72 Madison Avenue

NEW YOBK

THOMAS D. ROBERTS. Agent
Sewanee. Tenne»«ee

.

•

WANAMAKER & BROWN
Merchant Tailors

PHILADELPHIA

GEORGE OSSM AN
Representative

St. Luke's Hall
Sewanee

Frank, the Tailor
Suits or Overcoats to order

$15.00 and up
Raincoats made to order

$5.00 and up
Cleaning and Pressing

Telephone 75 Sewanee, Tenn.
m — — — « — ' ' ' • '

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Monumental Work in
Marble & Granite

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.
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TENNESSEE
CONSOLIDATED COAL

COMPANY
Traoy Oity, Tennessee

Miners and Shippers of the

Celebrated Steam Goal

Boys Will be Men
Then they will want Stoves,

Ranges, Tinware, Crockery and
Glassware, all kinds of Kitchen
and Dining Room Utensils, Laun-
dry Goods and, eventually, Toys
and Brie a Brae.

We carry the largest lines iu the
South, and will be glad to serve you
then or now.

NASHVILLE, TBNN.

E. 0. NORVELL CO.
Funeral Directors and

;
F. iu li.il IIUM-S

Tracy City, Tenn.

Joseph Riley
'Phone 56

Hack .Stand 92
Tennessee

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of ail

Kinds for Hire
mpt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
BEWANKE, - - TENNESSEE

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spaldiug
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of ser-
vice.

A. 0. Spalding & Bros.
74 No. Broad St., Atlanta, On.

Let Our Optician Fit
You With Glasses
Broken lenses duplicated.

Norton's Jewelry Store
Phone 42. Winchester, Tenn.

S. M. A. Staff
S. J. KISHKK G. R. DAMKKON

J. I. CUliVKB

Big Day fur 8. M. A.

Last Saturday was without a
doubt the longest day for the
cadets who stayed up on the
Mountain they have ever spent.

At first we went down to the
train to see the team, and conse-
quently the 'rooters,' off; then as
we were returning Major Daltou
proceeded to have us 'fall-in' in
company formation and march
into Glover's for a 'dope' on him.

We had usual Saturday morning
inspection, and afterwards had a
"•Yale-Harvard" game. Of course
there were no stars and no runs
made for more than 60 yards for
touchdown, so we won't give the
game by play.

Major Dalton, at dinner time,
walked in with "guess what!"
We gueBsed, and it was rigbtn-
miicli to our great joy.

To say the least, we were most
joyfully surprised, and when he

'$ ;n£• _lj|jakj|jp,-•;had talked
Coach Juhan over the phone and
that Coach had told him about the
'pep' the team and cadets had
exhibited in Chattanooga, we were
by no means going to be outdone
by them, so we set our think-tanks
to work. At supper time the
subject was bronght up and passed
upon that we should all get up
from our trundle beds and go
down and 'haul up' the team.

We did this, and, furthermore,
we had a big fire ready and it was
some fire, too.

Colonel Cravens and Major
Dalton told the team how de-
lighted we all were with their
success and victory. Coach Juhan,
Captains Conquest and Richards
all told us how it was done.

Woe be unto Colonel Auderson'H
team! because we must have their
scalps next Saturday!

V The cadets have taken a great
interest iu this improvement, and
tti show their appreciation they
a^e determined that the barracks
Will be kept in the condition in
which it now is, as far as possible.

All Hail, New Barracks!
We are now permanently

situated in our barracks. We
moved over here last Wednesday,
and, believe me, kid, "this is the
life!"

Everything with the exception
of the water supply (which is not
in our power to help) could not be
improved upon. Money was not
•pared iu the improvement of our
quarters, and we doubt if there
is such another up-to-dately
equipped barracks in the South.
The beds, complete, are new and
of the best,—strong and durable.
In fact, everything, almost, on
the interior of the building is new.

S. M. A. WINS ANNUAL
CONTEST FROM T. M. I.

i ,
(Continued from page 1)

• "The improvement of the Tigers
eads was especially noticeable,
both Masrerson, and Trammel
doing some great tackling.
Palmer, the S. M. A. quarter-
back, suffered a bad cut on the
head and was taken out, the
change weakening his team per-
ceptibly. Big Duncan was the
star for his team, as usual, making
many long runs, his favorite being
from a fake-kick formation.

''Peck was the big noise for
T. M. I. His kicks were a distinct
feature. One of his boots went
fifty yards on the fly, then bounded
flearly twenty-five yards further
across the line for a touch back.
Tfxrmst gained repeatedly on line
plunges but lacked Duncan's
steam, and, indeed, was not given
so good an interference on end
runs. The T. M. I. line seemed
to have a slight edge, opening up
many holes for its backs. Quarter-
back Jones ran bis team in-
differently. He called himself
often, though rarely gaining. A
mix-up in signals at the goal line
probably cost the Sweetwater
eadets a tying touchdown.

" The student bodies of the two
schools witnessed the game almost
ep masse. Loea} prep fans were
also out in force and rooted for
both elevens. The T. M. I. baud
gavea touch of life to the situation.
The Little Tigers did their ac-
customed snake dance on the field
between halves. Short periods
were played, or the score might
have been larger.

"T. M. I. kicked off to Sewanee
and the latter marched up field to
a touchdown. A thirty-five yard
ran by Lazenby and a few long
gains by Palmer and Stone were
mixed up with Duncan's runs.
Palmer finally sneaked over the
touchdown and Lazenby kicked
the goal, The score came in about
five minutes of play. T. M. 1.
came back strong, and after re-
ceiving tore off a long punt, one
pf many Peck uulosed during the
game. A bad pass by Sewauee's
center gave T. M. I. the ball in
Sewanee territory. A holding
penalty put T. M. I. far back, but
Peck made it up with a fifteen
yard tackle rush. Welch circled

for ten yards and three line 'plays
easily netted. aAPtbeij first down
on Sewanee's ten-yard line. I i
looked like a sure score here, bat
a mix-up in signals caused a Moss
and Sewanee held. Duncan -ran
the ball out of danger,' making
twenty yards from a fake-kick
formation.

"In the third period, T. M. I .
received Duncan's kick-off and
after three plays, Peck's seventy-
five-yard kick brought a touch-
back. When Duncan returned
the punt he only booted fifteen
yards. Again T. M. I. dashed up
fieltl and knocked at the goal line;
once more Sewanee held and
Duncan ran the ball out of danger
from the fake-kick formation. In

•
the fourth period there was an
interchange of kicks, after which '
oue of Duncan's runs put the ball
well up field and Sewanee took
the offensive. They reached the
fifteen-yard line, where a drop
kick was blocked and the game
ended."

The liue-up: I
S. M. A.

Mastersou
Duncan
MoNeel

T. M. I.
I.e. Dike
l.t. Lewis
l.g. Domergue
c. Mobley

r.g. Burks
r.t. Bencraft

Welch
Joneg
Clark
Winn
Peck

Goal from
Refer ee—

Reed
Rogers
Trammel
Palmer
Chapman
La/.enby
Stone

Touchdown—Palmer
touchdown—Lazenby.
McAllester, Tennessee. Umpire—
Finlay, Sewanee. Headlinesuiaii—"-
Broxton, Chattanooga. Time of
periods—10 minutes each.

r.e.
q.

l.h.
r.h.
f.b.

0. M. A. Next
Men it's up to us to

C. M. A. next Saturday. We all
know Major Anderson—who is
now a Colonel—from last year. OJi
how he would talk if that team
of his should put one over on as!
Futberinore, we need their scalp.
So let's all get out and watch
the team, making them realize by
keeping up our 'pep' and spirit
that they mud come back here after
that game wearing a similar smile
to that with which they came back
from Chattanooga. This is the
last game of the year, and let's
do what we can to make] it the
best.

•—
Mr. Murphy was 'Bight'

Mr. Murphy, the tailor from
Henderson-Ames Co., who has
been up here only sinoe our uni- •
forms arrived went down to Chat-
tanooga with the cadets and was
said to have been one of the most
loyal supporters of our teams.
He has not been able to talk above
a whisper syice he returned on
account of using his voice so much
with "Sewanee's right." Every-
one said he had the "Sewanee
Spirit" good and proper.

Duncan:—Capt. Juhan, why is
the way of the transgressor hard!

Capt. Juhan:—Because so many
people nave tramped on it,
Duncan.

i

\
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P. C D I N K INS, Amociale Editor.
LAWBKNCE H'AikiETT, Alumni Editor.
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EDGAR L. JONES
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F. W. CI.AKKK, BumnesH Manager. •
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Entered an geoond-clasH mail matter
October it, 1911, at the postbfflce at Se-
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of
March S, 1879.

BIGHT AND WRONG VIEWS
OF ATHLETIC SPORT

The following is found in a
pamphlet issued by the National
Collegiate Association and should
be a matter of vital interest to us
all, as it concerns the very,life of
Intercollegiate Athletics among
the schools and colleges of this
country:

"Athletic sport, if honorably
•and wisely conducted, can hold its
•own in any institution of learning;
but to gain a position of dignity,
it must be saved from many pf its
friends, and maintained on BO
high a level that no reasonable
man can question its value.
Rightly administered it strength-
ens the weak, improves the weak
places in the strong, clears the
brain, teaches boys and young
men to respect their bodies and to
know the relation of a clean, vigor-
ous body to an active iniud aud
an honorable life. Kightly con-
ducted it is a school of manly skill,
courage, honesty, self control, and
•ven of courtesy; wrongly con-
ducted it is a school of bad
manners, vulgarity, tricky eva-
sion, brutality—the ideals not of a
aporrsnian but of a sporting man.

"We are constantly told that in
England men play for the sake of
playing, whereas in America men
play for the sake of winning. The
TOor"e serious the question of win-
ning, the more serious the ueed of
•winning honorably. iSport in
America is not mere fun; it is a
test of character, and nothing that
makes the player less a gentlerneu
belongs to it. The football player
who wantonly injures his rivals,
the baiseball player who persists in
shouting to rattle hia opponents,
the schoolboy or student who
takes money for summer baseball
and conceals the fact, .should be
put out of the team. Nor should
any college have secrete a« to the
legitimacy of its athletic rep-
resentatives.

"To maintain high ideals in
athletic sport; is the chief purpose
of the Natioual Collegiate Athletic
Association, This AccociatioK

bringB togehter representatives of
more than one hundred nmver'r
sities and colleges in three meetings
hel<J on one day every year. Some-;
times a group of colleges sends ̂
joint representative; oftener a col *
lege sends a man of its own, or twd;

or three men, of whom only on^;
represents it officially. A number,
of schools and academies have as-,
sociate membership. Committees'
working throughout the year pre
pare business for the meetings;
when the delegates listen to ad-
dresses from men who know inuel»
about athletic sports from commit-*
tees oi) the various athletic spoils
cultivated at college. The even-
ing meeting is devoted to the dis-
cussion of vitally important
questions in college athletics.

"Though strictly the Association
has no power over the colleges it
represents, it has unlimited op-
portunity of influence. Its dyfc-
cussions of athletics are the most
important in America; and its
opinions find expression in "Rules
Committees" and in standards of
athletic games throughout the
country.

"The Association encourages
"Faculty control of athletics," be-
lieving that the man in charge of
physical education should be a
member of the Faculty and as
good a man as any in it; that he
should have a thorough ac-
quaintance with athletic sport and
a strong sympathy with youth,
knowing, and able to teach, tlte
difference between cleverness and
trickery, between manliness aifd
brutality, between the amateti'r/
spirit and -tfaa. — prafewlar^
between the sportsman and the
sporting man."

NO ISSUE NEXT WEEK '
•

Owing to the fact that there
will be no games to report next
week, aud because we are limited
to twenty-five issues a yeaty
futhermore, in order to store up
energy for an extra large posfe-
Thanksgiving number (which we
all hope and trust will fee the
bearer of all glad tidings), Tu%
PURPLE will not appear on Thur**
day next. Neither will au issue
on Thanksgiving-day be at all
practicable. So the next PURPLE
will 'come out on the Monday <jsr
Tuesday after Thanksgiving.

THE STORRS-SOHAEFER
Line of Tailoring *

Advance Patterns in Latest«-Stylesj *,

y

Handled by JOE R. MURPHY Sewanee, Tennessee. •

CVisitors to Sewanee have been heard to express aston-
ishment at the facilities afforded by the Supply Store

in furnishing almost anything its patrons desire.

C In case it happens that the article wanted is not in
stock, ask the man to get it for you; and to make an

estimate of the coast, before you buy. You may get valu-
able information, even.if you don't buy.

i

Nashville
Tennessean

and American
Published at Nashville, Tenn.,
every day in the year. Tennes-
see'8 Greatest Sporting Pages.

All the News all the time

P. S. BROOKS & CO.
Dry Woods,

groceries, Shoes. Hats aud
Furnishing Goods

Sewanee, - - - Tennessee

JEtna Life Insurance
The patronage of students, fac-

ulty and residents is solicited.
Prompt attention. Before taking
out insurance consult

F. W. CLARKE, Representative
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

ARROW
SHIRTS

for every occasion.
Color fast—guaran-
teed satisfactory.
"Insist on Arrow."

$1.50 up
eiuett. Peabody & Co., Inc. Make™

War Bulletins
Charles Loaring Clark, who was

in school here last year and was tp
have been a Senior this year, ija
response to the call of Euglaud
for volunteers from Canada and
English-born men in this country,
left Chattanooga over a month ago
to join the volunteers at Quebec,
Canada. As a result of his traip*.
ing in the Sewanee Military
Academy where he was a captain,
he was made a lieutenant in tfa$ ,
Queen's Own Rifles, one of tha |
best regiineuts in Canada. Thfe |
contingent of which he is a mem- j
ber set sail last week for Euglaud
where two months will be devoted I
to heavy training, after which the !
contingent will join those ;it the '•
front.

% Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Absolutely Fireproof

Headquarters for college boys and
men and their friends. Kates : $1.50
and up. Parties of three UL/our
one room, *1.00 etuih
privilege of bath.
J0I1NB. tOTKLl,, HOUSTON K. 1UBFSIL

A«t. l g r . n«na«rer.' i
Hotel Ahsley, AUaulUj and Hotel

Henry Watterson, Jj^uisville, and
Hotel Havannah, Savannah, Ga.
under same management.

i

W.D.GALE&CO.
INSURANCE
in all its branches

Surety Bonds, - Casualty
First National Bank Building

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

MAXWELL H(
James K. Hughes, Manager

Nashville, Tennessee

European
Plan

$1.00 to $3.50
Per Day

•

Located in the
Heart Center of

Nashville^
' —

Special atten-
tion to Visiting

Student*,,' ,

A Most Delightful Stopping Place for ]
Travelling Alone.

Excellent Cafe at Moderate Prices



> • . , •

American Plan Rates, #2.50 to #4.00
'

•

\
• . .

, - ^ -

160 Bath Rooms
•

•

Hotel Tulane
! NASHVILLE, TENN.

L. C. GAREABRANT, Manager
- • • " *

• • * - . ,

Telephone and Running Water
in Every Room

j

i

Headquarters for Sewanee Teams

Franklin House
COWAN, TENN.

• . • * * • • • • • • ~ " ~ ~

. . . i . - ' • ; • . -

*"AU trains stop twenty minutes
for meals.

J. O. SUTHERLAND
Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos

and General Hauling

"Moving all the time."

e University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

In Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
ite healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A., B.S.,
B.C.B., M.A.., and B.D.

The year is divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Pall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 29, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 15. The work of the Summer Quarter—
Jane 18 to September 3—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
Et. Eev. ALBION W. KNIGHT, D.D., Vice-Chancellor,

Or to The Registrar.
•

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
Study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE SUPERINTENDENT, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

Mitchell's Candies
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

and Bakery Products
323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

'JOHNNIE* 5FOBT
Left Halfback

SEWANEE'S HALL OF FAME j ;
*M*I»I«M«M»M«I«M»I«I'M'I'M'I'I*M<

THOMPSON BUCHANAN, '97
Author and Playwright

-.[Thompson Ruchanau left Se-
wanee in July, 1897, to become
Lieutenant of the First Kentucky
Volunteers, Infantry, in which
company he served his country in
the Spanish War. On his return,
n,e became a reporter on the staff
of the Louisville Courier-Journal.
After five years of excellent work
with this paper, in 1903 he left for
New York City to be connected
wjth the Eoening Journal. Since
then he has remained in New
York, but now his writings as an
author and playwright far outshine
his record as a newspaper man.
Tf hig former plays—"A Woman's
"W&y," "The Intruder," "Lula's
Husbands," "The Cub," etc.—he
had achieved fame as a dramatist;
but now he has produced a master-
piece in the mammoth production
"Life," running at the Manhattan
Opera House managed by the well-
known producer, William A.
Brady. This play is one of the
sensations of the New York stage;
and Sewanee cannot help but feel
proud of the splendid work of this
alumnus. The following press
comments reflect., the praise and
honor due his name.]

•: \Neio York American, October 25,
1914 says:

One of the most enthusiastic
audiences of the season greeted the
premier of William A. Brady's
mam moth production of "Life" at
the Manhattan Opera House last
night. The occasion brought out
probably the largest assemblage
that has been housed at the Man-
hattan since that playhouse has
been devoted to spectacular pro-
ductions.

The audience was indeed a
fashionable one. Many persons
prominent in public and social life
were there, as well as prominent
figures in the theatrical world.

In producing "Life" Mr. Brady
has paid «uo little tribute to the
American author, Thompson
I '• ii cihanan.
.In previous years managers who

made a practice of launching
si ectacular raeladrama of a hippo-
da oniic sort have sent all the way
to Drury Lane in London, and im-
ported the pieces for the New
York audiences. The order in
this case will probably be reverssd,
for it would not be the least sur-
prising if "Life" should find its

way to Drury Lane. The spec-
tacular melodrama is the first of
its kind to bear the stamp of
"Made in America," and further-
more, it has been produced by an
American and enacted by an
immense American cast.

The Eoening Mail, October 26,
1914, says:

See "Life" and be happy. It
will renew your youth.

I If "Life", which is both a
massive and a handsome pro- ,
duction, is not a hugh success at
the Manhattan Opera House, i t ,
will be the first time in, our ex-'
perience as a playgoer that it ever,.
has failed.

Excerpts from the New
Times, October 26, 1914:

York - . •

Willian A. Brady, with the
assistance of Thompson Buchanan,
attempted an interesting task at
the Manhattan Opera House on
Saturday night. The manger and
the playright wanted to put before
the public one of those massive
melodramas that are recognizably
made in England and are more or
less in the Btenoil of Drury Lane,
but they wanted iti to treat of
American character and situa-
tions. They selected for their first
effort a play of New York life,
although it did wander as far afield
as Mexico in the last scenes. The
effort was entirely successful.

Mr. Buchanan has taken his
spectators through nearly every
milieu of New York life.

It is quite possible to shiver
without knowing or caring why,
and the best place to do so is at
the Manhattan Opera House.

1

By the timely and varied op-
portunities which Mr. Buchanan
has provided and the fine way
that Mr. Brady has made them
visible to the eye the two have
given New York a melodrama
which is bound to be enjoyed for
months. It is superior to many
of the most successful of the
English importations.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Oft.

• ' N

R.eal Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

:.•

SEWANEE, TENN. .<• f\

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line

•



•
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THE VARSITY AND ALL-STARS
FIGHT FIERCELY ON HAROEE

, Seven to Nothing was the Fiual Score,
with the Varsity at the Large End,
but the Old Men Put Up a Splendid
Game, Considering Tbeir Age and
Lurk of Training.

We call your attention to the
All Star team that played ttye
Varsity Wednesday. The 'all'
was advisedly used. Prom Coach
Gardner, all American, down to
Hagau, all-Coach, they were 'all
there.' Time after time they out-
rushed the Varsity. Look at the
line: MacCallum, Turner, Julian,
Daltou, Conquest. It was un-
beatable.

Coaches Cope and Gardner were
shining examples to the Varsity.
Watkius and Hagan completed a
splendid back field. Bates showed
the old 8. M. A. form. But the
fumbling beat them.

The Varsity scored at the begin-
ning of the third quarter and
kicked goal. The Varsity played
a good, consistent game, and
superior trianing told in the end.
It might also be added that not
a few of «the first-string Varsity
men were not in the game.

The interesting line-up of the
All-Stars follows:
Richards ( All South Atlantic) I.e.
Turner (All-Southern) l.t.
Conquest (Always) l.g.
Juhan (All-Southern) Q.
MacCallum (All-Southern) r.g.
Bates (AJ1-8. M. A.) .,:,...'!....r.t.~
Watkius (All-Southern) r.e/.
Cope (All-Southern) q.
Daltou (All South Atlantic)...l.h.
Faucett (All-Chattanooga) r.h.
Gardner ( All-American) f.b.

Substitutes— Hagan (All-Coach)
for Cope, at quarterback.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM AT THE
MONSTER MASS-MEETING

Of all the mass-meetings that
have ever been held at Sewanee,
the best and livest iu years oc-
curred in Forensic Hall last Thurs-
day night.

The old much-talked of Sewanee
spirit was around there in great
gobs. The very atmosphere was
charged with it, and then some.
The old yells were given as uever
before, the old songs were aung
with a new .vigor. And the
speeches— here words fail I Every-
body was right. Manager Chaffee
started things off, and then Mr.
Cannon gave expression to a few
choice sentiments. Mr. Ware next
came to the front with a volley of
rare wit and a deep-dyed and un-
deniable assurance of the fact that
"Sewauee's going to beat Tennessee
just because no Tennessee team
can beat a Sewauee team." Dr.
Hullihen invoked everybody to be
down in Chattanooga Saturday to
cheer the team on to victory,
and Bishop Knight gave some of
his always to be obeyed-uuder any
circumstances instructions to the
team. Mr. Watkins then ex-

plained that we have got the stu *
that with the proper backing cai,
lick the old Yellow and White
with the same eloquence that sent
the team into the Alabama game
with tears in their eyes.

Then, without, the tramping or
many feet was heard and the clear
note of a bugle rent the evening
air. Fifteen rahs for S. M. A.
ushered in the cadets en, masse,
who replied with a rousing U. ofS.
They filed in, snake-dance fashion
and, forming a ring, gave vent to
a few snappy yells.

Major Dalton was then called on,
whose message was that as all 8.
M. A. would be out at Andrews'
field to see the Tennessee game, it
was up to the Varsity to "lay oft'
of it" for a while in the morning
and come out to support S. M,, iL
against T. M. I.

Major Gass followed with huge
compressed chunks of1 subtle wit,
but ultimately expressing his be-
lief that both teams would emerge
victorious from their respective
contests (also settling any question
as to the whereabouts of his heart).

Captain Tolley spoke for the
team, saying that every man was
going into that game to do or die.
Coach Gardner advised every foojt*
ball man to expend his lust ounce
of energy against our yellow-jer-
seyed opponents, and not to even
consider being able to walk off the
field on two legs.

And then Cope got right. Every
old Sewanee man knows just what
that means. Coach Cope got right.
And what he didn't tell those
birds, and all of us in fact, is
ly worth repeating/ "He
the question as to who would win
the game by pitting Sewanee's
fight against Tennessee's size, and
Sewanee/s nerve against Tennes-
see's experience, but, even at that,
he admitted he was still a bit ner-
vous.

A triple siren, a double locomo-
tive, and a big U. of S. completed
the mass-meeting, and everyone
departed literally effervesiug with
the old Sewanee 'pep.'

Since the above was written we
have played and lost the Tennes-
see game. But such a game it
was, and so hard did the team
fight! (nor did the support fall
below the old-time stendarcjuof
loyalty), that ope cannot but feel
that the mass-meeting did have
ite results, and proud to have'
Sewanee as his Alma Mater.

•. T . • < v " '
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Long Distance TelephdM»"30>r*
— ' • • : . -
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The B.H.Stief Jewelry
JAS. R. (A lilt, President and Manager.

JEWELEKS
AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS

MAKERS OF FRATERNITY AND SCHOOL
JEWELRY

Write for Special Class-Pin Catalogue
Church Street and Capitol Boulevard

Stief's Corner . Nashville, Teni\.

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

•

619-621 CHURCH STREET

Facing Capitol Boulevard. NASHVILLE, TENN.

HEREIN & STEED
Furniture, Carpets, Sewing Machines, Pianos and Organs.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Winchester, Ten n.Telephone 9(1
-,

. i

i *

Sale and Oyster Supper

At Forensic hall, from four to
eleven, p.m., on Saturday neit,
November 21, St. Augustine's
Guild will hold a Sale and Oyster
Supper to which all are urged to
come. Prom eight to eleven
daneing will be the order of tbe
day, for which the nominal fee of
ten cents will be charged. The
price of the supper will be twenty*
five cents.

Come one, come all, and inore' se
the pleasures of an evening spent
in gayety by the inward satisfac-
tion of realizing that at the same
time you are forwarding a good
cause.

The Tutwiler
I t l l t H l X i l l V M . A L A .

THE SOUTH'S NEWEST
AND FINEST HOTEL

$2.00 per day and upward, with

,

DIRECTION UNITED HOTELS CO.
iten. W. Tmylur, Jr. H«»ident M»»»f«r

SPENCER JTJDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

.. . ...
.. ..*...

''•' •• i :
. - . it.

Sitting* by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tenne»»ee

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
li3otoN^iL

2
lbNe.rt^a8^rt. B a l t i m o r e , Md.

Memorandum package Rent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on olass pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc. (

E. II. BAKER, Agent, Sewanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
TELPAIR HODOSON, President
D. L. VAUQHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South. Regular Correspondents : Amer-
ican National Bank of Nashville; National Park Bank of New York.


